
OPENING THOUGHT 

Much has transpired in Genesis thus far. The opening chapters describe 
God’s creation of everything good and humanity’s fall into sin. God struck 
mankind’s sinful pride twice: first with a global flood that killed all but 
eight people, and second by confusing their languages, causing them to 
scatter across the earth and form different nations. In chapter 12, the story 
narrowed down to one man, Abraham. God called him and his barren 
wife to settle in foreign land, where God would make his descendants 
into a great nation. Twenty-five years later, God gave Abraham and Sarah 
a son, Isaac. The epitome of Abraham’s faithful life is seen when God 
commanded Abraham to sacrifice Isaac. Abraham was willing to slay his 
own son (though he didn’t) because he trusted the LORD’s word.

We now move into the third major section of Genesis. Abraham, the man 
of faith, dies, leaving behind Isaac to carry on the covenantal blessing 
that God made with his father. Yet the narrative will devote little time to 
Isaac, focusing instead upon his son, Jacob, who bears little resemblance 
to the great faith of his grandfather. The Bible is careful to paint the sins of 
Abraham for us to see, but the great displays of his faith still make him feel 
larger than life. Jacob does not have this problem. His life is marked by 
the struggle to survive and thrive, yet beneath everything, Jacob is fearful, 
often fleeing from his problems. Nowhere does Jacob show himself worthy 
of God’s favor, but God still readily gives it to him. 

In this text, we read the beginning of God’s plan for Jacob. Before Jacob 
is born, God chooses him to usurp his older brother, Esau, as the inheritor 
of God’s covenantal blessing from his father, Isaac. The chapter ends with 
Jacob’s first step in securing the inheritance of the firstborn, which Jacob 
does through less than ideal means. Indeed, if there is any account in the 
Old Testament that displays the reality of unmerited grace, it is the story 
of Jacob. Yet as we will come to learn, we tend to be far more like Jacob 
than Abraham.
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SUGGESTED VERSES FOR 
MEMORIZATION & MEDITATION

 
• After the death of Abraham, God blessed Isaac his son. And 

Isaac settled at Beer-lahai-roi. (Genesis 25:11)

• And Isaac prayed to the LORD for his wife, because she was 
barren. And the LORD granted his prayer, and Rebekah his wife 
conceived. (Genesis 25:21)

• And the LORD said to her, “Two nations are in your womb, and 
two peoples from within you shall be divided; the one shall 
be stronger than the other, the older shall serve the younger.” 
(Genesis 25:23)

READ VERSES 1-18 AND DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING 

1. Death came even for the great man of faith, Abraham, yet even 
still he displayed a faith beyond his life by securing Isaac’s place 
as his inheritor. In what ways have you invested (or we might say 
discipled) the next generation to continue your ministry? Or how 
have you been discipled by previous generations to continue a 
ministry?

READ VERSES 19-28 AND DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING 

2. Isaac and Rebekah found themselves barren for twenty years, 
similar to Abraham and Sarah, and after they prayed, God 
granted them children. How does this show the necessity and 
importance of prayer? What can we say about God’s “delays” in 
answering prayer?

3. Before Jacob and Esau were born, God chose Jacob to become 
greater than his older brother. Malachi 1:2-3 and Romans 9:10-13 
both declare that God loved Jacob and hated Esau before either 
were born. How does this display God’s sovereign election?

READ VERSES 29-34 AND DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING 

4. Jacob was only able to con Esau out of his birthright because 
Esau had a low view of spiritual blessings, causing him to view 
soup as greater in value because it was physically there. In what 
ways do you act similarly, placing physical trivialities over spiritual 
riches?

ACTIONS TO CONSIDER 

• Obey. Consider Abraham’s faithfulness to prepare Isaac for 
continuing God’s work. Likewise, plan out ways that you can 
disciple others into doing ministries that you do, or search for 
ministries where you can be discipled to continue the work.

• Pray. Look toward the example of Isaac and Rebekah, who likely 
prayed twenty years for Jacob and Esau. Remain steadfast in 
prayer, knowing that God works according to His plan and is 
faithful in time.
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